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T
I-IE CHRONICLE of humankind's cruelty 
to fellow humans is a long and sorry 
tale.· But if it is true that even in such 

horror tales there are degrees of ruthlessness, 
then few atrocities in world history compare 
in intensity and scale to the Rape of Nanking 
during World War II. 

Americans think of World War II as begin
ning on December 7, 1941, when Japanese 
carrier-based airplanes attacked Pearl Harbor. 
Europeans date it from September 1, 1939, 
and the blitzkrieg assault on Poland by 
Hitler's Luftwaffe and Panzer divisions. 
Africans see an even earlier beginning, the in
vasion of Ethiopia by Mussolini in 1935. Yet 
Asians must trace the war's beginnings all the 
way back to Japan's first steps toward the mil
itary domination of East Asia-the occupa
tion of Manchuria in 1931. 

Just as Hitler's Germanv would do half a 
decade later, Japan used a highly developed 
military machine and a master-race mentality 
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to set about establishing its right to rule its !1eighbors. 
Manchuria fell quickly to the lapanese, who established then 
government of Manchukuo, ostensibly under their puppet, the 
deposed emperor of China, but in fact run ~y the Japanese mil
itary. Four years later, in 1935, parts of Chahar_ and t~opeh 
were occupied; in 1937 Peking, Tientsm, Shanghai, and fmally 
Nanking fell The decade of the thirties was hard on~ for 
China; indeed, the last Japanese would not be routed from 
Chinese soil until the end of World War II in l 945. 

No doubt, those fourteen years of domination by the Jap~n
ese military were marked by countless incidents of alr:iost m
descrihable ruthlessness. We will never know everythmg that 
happened in the many cities and small :Tillages th~t found 
themselves prostrate beneath the boot of this conquenng force. 
Ironically, we do know the story of Nanking because some for-, 
eianers witnessed the horror and sent word to the outside 
w~rld at the time, and some Chinese survived as eyewitnesses. 
If one event can be held up as an example of the unmitigated 
evil lying just below the surface of unbri~led 1~1i_litary ad.ve~1-
turism, that moment is the Rape of Nankmg. Ih1s book is its 

story. 
The broad details of the Rape are, except among the Japan-

ese, not in dispute. Jn November 1937, after their successful in
vasion of Shanghai, the Japanese launched a massive attack on 
the newly established capital of the Republic of China. When 
the city frll on December 13, 1937, Jap.anese sol~iers began an 
orgy of cruelty seldom if ever matched m world history. Tens of 
thousaads of young men were rounded up and herded to the 
outer areas of the city, when: they were mowed down by ~a
chine guns, used for bayonet practice, or soaked with ?asolme 
and burned alive. l;or months the streets of the oty were 
heaped with corpses and reeked with the stench of ro~tmg ~u
man flesh. Years later experts at the Internat10nal M1htary 1n
bunal of the far Fast (lMI'FE) estimated that more t~an 
260,000 noncombatants died at the hands of Japanese soldiers 
at Nanking in late 1937 and early 1938, though som.e experts 

have placed the figure at well over 3'J0,000. , 
This book provides only the ban:st summary of the cruel 
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and barbaric acts committed by Japanese in the city, for its 
aim is not to establish a quantitative record to qualify the event 
as one of the great evil deeds of history, but to understand the 
event so that lessons can he learned and warnings sounded, 
Differences in degree, however, often reflect differences in 
kind/ and so a few statisti.cs must be used to give the reader an 
idea of the scale of the massacre that took place sixty years ago 
in a city named Nanking, 

One historian has estimated that if the dead from Nanking 
were to link hands, they would stretch from Nanking to the 
city of Hangchow, spanning a distance of some two hundred 
miles. Their blood would weigh twelve hundred tcms, and their 
bodies would fill twenty-five hundred railroad cars. Stacked on 
top of each other, these bodies would reach the height of a sev
enty-four-story building, 

Using numbers killed alone, the Rape of Nanking surpasses 
much of the worst barbarism of the ages. The Japanese outdid 
the Romans at Carthage (only 150,000 died in that slaughter), 
the Christian armies duri!1g the Spanish Inquisition, and even 
some of the monstrosities of Timur Lenk, who killed 100,000 
prisoners at Delhi in 1398 and built two towers of skulls in 
Syria in 1400 and 1401 . · 

lt is certainly true that in this century, when the tools of 
mass murder were fully refined, Hitler killed about 6 million 
Jews, and Stalin more than 40 million Russians, but these 
deaths were brought about over some few years. In the Hape of 
Nanking the killing was concentrated within a few weeks. 

Indeed, even by the standards of history's most destructive 
war, the Rape of Nanking represents one of the worst instances 
of mass extermination. To imagine its comparative we 
must brace ourselves for a few more statistics. 1fo.~ death toll of 
Nanking-one Chinese city alone-exceeds the number of 
civilian casualties of some European countries for the entire 
war. (Great Britain lost a total of 61,000 civilians, France lost 
108,000, Belgium 101,000, and the Netherlands 242,000.) Air 
bombing is considered by those who reflect on these things 
one of the most awesome instruments of mass destruction. Yet 
even the worst air attacks of the war did not exceed the ravages 
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of Nanking. It is likely that more people died in Nanking than 
in the British raids on Dresden and the fire storm that fol
lowed (The figure 225,000 was accepted internationally at the 
time but more objective accounts now place the number of 
Dn,;den casualties at 60,000 dead and at least 30,000 injured.) 
J ndeed, whetlwr we use the most conservative number-
260,000-or the bighest-350,000-it is shocking to contem
plate that the deaths at Nanking far exceeded the deaths from 
the American raids on Tokyo (an estimated 80,000-120,00.0 
deaths) and even the combined death toll of the_ two atomK 
blasts at Hiroshima and Nagasaki by the end of 1945 ( esti
mated at 140,000 and 70,000, respectively) 

The Rape of Nanking should be remembered not only f~r 
the number of people slaughtered but for the cruel manner m 
which manv met their deaths. Chinese men were used for bay
onet practice and in decapitation contests. An estima.ted 
20 000-80 000 Chinese women were raped Many soldiers 
wc:nt bey;nd rape to disembowel wome11, slice off their 
breasts, nail them alive to walls. Fathers were forced to rape 
their daughters. and sons their mothers1 as other family me.m
bers watched Not only did live burials, castration, the carvmg 
of organs, and the roasting of people become rout~ne, but 
more diabolical tortures were practiced, such as hangmg peo
ple by their tongues on iron hooks or buryi~1g people to their 
waists and watching them get torn apart by Cerman shepherds. 
So sickening was the spectacle that even the Nazis in the city 
were horrified1 one proclaiming the massacre to be the work of 

"bestial machinery." 
Yet the Rape of Nanking remains an obscu:e incident. U~1-

Jike the atomic explosions in Japan or the Jewish holocaust m 
Furope, the horrors of the massacre at Nanking remain virtu
allv unknown to people outside Asia The massacre remams 
neglected in most of the historical literature published in the 
United States. thorough examination of secondary-school 
history textbooks in the United States revealed that only a_ few 
even mention the Rape of Nanking. And almost none of the 
comprehensive, or 11 definitive," histories of W~rld War ll re~d 
by the American public discusses the Nankmg massacre m 
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detail For instance, no photograph on the event, not 
even one word, appears in The American Heritage Picture J Jistmy 
of World War II ( 1966), which for many years was the best
selling single-volume pictorial hist01y of the war ever pub
lished. Nor can a word of the massacre be found in Winston 
Churchill's famous Memoirs of the Second World War (1959) 
(L065 pages) or in Henri Michel's classic Second World War 
(1 ?75) (9,47.pages), ?'he R~pe of Nanking is mentioned only 
twJCe m Cerhard Wemherg s massive A World at Arms ( 1994) 
( 1, 1 7 8 pages). Only rn Robert Leckie' s Delivered from El'il The 
Saga of World War 11 (1987) (998 pages) did I find a 
paragraph about the massacre: "Nothing the Nazis under 
Hitler would do to disgrace their own'victories could rival the 
atrocities ofJapanesc soldiers under Gen. lwane Matsui." 

I .first learned about the Rape of Nanking when I was a little 
girl. The stories came from my parents, who had survived years 
of war and revolution before finding a serene home as 
sor~ in, a .mi~westcrn.American college town. They had grown 
up m Chma m the midst of World War II and after the war fled 
"."ith their families, first to Taiwan and finally to the United 
States to study at Harvard and pursue academic careers in sci 
ence For three decades they lived peacefully in the academic 
comm~nity or Champaign-Urbana, Illinois, conducting re
search m physics and microbiology. 

Bu~ they never forgot the horrors of the Sino-Japanese War, 
nor did they want me to forget. They particularly did not want 

Throughout the book I use either pinyin or Wade-Giles for Chinese 1umc:-., 

depending on the preference of the individual (as specified by business 
cards or correspondence) or the popularity of one name's transliteration 
ow:r ~h.e other (for instance, "Chiang Kai-shek" instead of "Jiang Jicshi"). 
l~m Chmesc and Japanese names of people, I use the traditional system of 
hstmg the surname before the given name. For cities and JandmMks .. I typi
cally (but not always) use the form of romanization most commonly 
?Joyed by Westerners during the era of the narrative, such "Nankinu" 
Instead of the present-day name "Nanjing." 
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but as young children they had heard the ~nd 

these were down to me. The l learned, shced 
babies not just in half but in thirds and fourths, they said;. the 
Yangtze River ran with blood for days. Their, quiver-
ing with outrage, my parents characte:1zed the Creat . . 
Massacre, or Nanjing Datusha, as the single most d1abohcal m
cident committed by the Japanese in a war that killed more 

than lO million Chinese people. 
Throughout my childhood Nanjing Datusha remained 

buried in the back of my mind as a metaphor for unspe~kabk 
evil. But the event Jacked human details and hum.an dimen
sions. It was also difficult to find the line between myth an_d 
history. While still in grade school I searched the local pubhc 
libraries to see what I could learn about the massacre, but 
nothing turned up. That struck me as odd. the Rape of 
Nanking was truly so gory, one of the worst episodes of human 
barbarism in world history, as my parents insisted, then why 
hadn't someone written a book about it? It did not occur t~ 
me, as a child, to pursue my research using the mammoth Um
versity of Illinois library system, and my curiosity about the 

matter soon slipped away. . . 
Almost two decades elapsed before the Rape of Nankmg m-

truded upon my life again. By this time I was married and liv
ing a quiet ]if e as a professional author i_n Santa Barbara, 
California, when I he,ud from a filmmaker fnend that a couple 
of producers on the East Coast had recently completed a docu
mentary on the Rape of Nanking but faced trouble gettmg 

funds to distribute the film properly. 
His storv rekindled my interest. Soon I was on the phone talk-

ing to not,just one but two producers of document~ries on_ the 
subject. The first was Shao Tzuping, a Chinese-Amencan acuv1st 
who had worked for the United Nations in New York, served as a 
past presiden~ of the Alliance in Memory _of Victims of t~e ~an
jing Massacre, and helped produce the v1deotap~ Magee s ]esta
ment. Another was Nancy Tong, an independent hl mmaker who 
had produced and codirected with Christine Choy the docu
mentary Jn the Name of the Emperor. Shao Tzuping and Nancy 
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·1.cmg helped plug me into a network of manv of them 
first-generation Chinese Americans and Chi (~anadians 
who, like me, felt the need to bear witness lo the ewnt; to doc
ument and publicize it, and even to seek restitution for the 
atrocities of Nanking before all the surviving victims 
away. Others wanted to pass their wartime memories down to 
their children and grandchildren, fearful that their assimilation 
:nto North American rnlture might cause them to forget th is 
important part of their historical heritage. 

What s_trengthened much of this newly emerging activism 
v~a~ the T1ananmen Square massacre of 1989, which prodded 
Chmese communities all over the world to form networks to 
protest the actions of the People's Republic of China. The pro
democracy movement left behind vast, intricate webs of l 11ter
net relationships; out of this net\vork a grassroots movement 
emerg~d to .promote the truth about Nanking. In urban cen
ters with high concentrations of Chinese-such as the San 
Francisco Bay Area, New York City1 Los Angeles, Toronto, and 
Vancouver-Chinese activists organized conferences and edu
catlor:al camp~igns to disseminate information about Japa 1~ 
ese cnmes dunng World War II. They exhibited films, videos, 
and photographs of the Nanking massacre in rnmeums and 
schools, posted facts and photographs on the Internet, and 
even placed full-page adve11isemcnts on the subject in newspa
pers hke the !'7ew York Times. Some of the activist groups were 
so technolog1cally sophisticated that they could at the push of 
a button send messages to more than a quarter-million readers 
worldwide. 

That the Nanking massacr~ of my childhood memories wa~ 
not merely folk myth but accurate oral history hit me in De
cember 19?4, when I attended a conference sponsored hy the 
t,l'.)bal 1~lhance for Preserving the l Iistory of World War 11 in 
As1a,."."luch commemorated the victims of the Nanking atroci-

lhe conference was held in Cupertino, California, a San 
Jose suburb in the hea11 of Silicon Valley. In the conference hall 
the organizer~ had prepared poster-sized photographs of the 
Rape of Nank1~g--some of the most gruesome photographs J 

had l'ver seen m my lite Though l had heard so much about 
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child, 
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the time no one had written a narrative nontk-
tion book on the of 
into the history of the massdCIT, l 
material such a book had always and was avai dblc 
in the United States. American missionaries, journalists, dnd 
military otficers had all recorded for posterity in dLuil's, 
and photographs their own views of the event. Why had no 
other American author or scholar exploited this rich lode of 
primary source material to write a nonfiction book or even a 
dissenation exclusively devoted to the massacre? 

I soon had at least part of an answer to the strange riddle o1 
why the massacre had remained relatively untreated in world 
history. The Rape of Nanking did not penetrate the world con· 
sciousness in the same manner as the Holocaust or Hirosh 
because the victims themselves had remained silent. 

But every answer a new question, and T now won 
den:'.d why the victims of this crime had not screamed out for 
justice. Or if they had indeed cried out, why had their 
not been recognized? It soon became clear to me that the nm 
todian of the curtain of silence was politics. The People's 
public of China, the Republic of China, and even the United 
~tates had all contributed to the historical neglect of this even1 
1or reasons deeply rooted in the cold war. After the 1949 Com 
munist revolution in China, neither the Peopk's Republic of 
China ,nor the Republic of China demanded wartime repara
tions from Japan (as Israel had from Germany) because 
two governments were competing for Japanese trade and 
ical recognition. And even the United States, faced with the 
threat of communism in the Soviet Union and mainland 
China, sought to ensure the friendship and loyalty of its for
mer enemy, Japan. In this manner, cold war tensions permitted 
Japan to escape much of the intense critical examination that 
its wartime ally was forced to undergo. 

Moreover, an atmosphere of intimidation in Japan 
open and scholarly discussion of the Rape of Nan king. further 
suppressing knowledge of the event. In Japan, to express one's 



true opinions about the Sino-Japanese War could 
continues to be--career·threateniog, and even life-threatening. 
(ln 19')0 gunman shot Motosbima HitoshL mayor of Na-

in the chest saying that Emperor Hirohito bore 
some responsibility for World War II.) This pervasive sense of 
danger has discouraged many serious scholars from ~isiti.ng 
Japanese archives 10 conduct their research on the subject; m
deed, l was told in Nanking that the People's Republic of 
Chin,\ rarely permits its scholars to journey to Japan for fear of 
jeopardizing their physical safety. Under such circumstances, 
gaining access 10 Japanese archival source materials about the 
Rape of Na11king has been exceedingly difficult for pcopk out
side the island nation In addition, most Japanese veterans 
who participated in the Hape of Nanking are for the most part 
unwilling to interviews about their experiences, although 
in recent years a few have braved ostracism and even death 

threats to go public with their stories 
What baffled and saddened me during the writing of this 

boo!< was the persistent Japanese refusal to come to terms with 
its own past It is not just that Japan has doled out less than 1 
percent of the amount that Germany has paid in war repara
tions to its victims. It is not just that, unlike most Nazis, who, 
if not incarcerated for their crimes were at least forced from 
public life, many Japanese war criminals continued to occupy 
powerful positions in industry and government after the war. 
And it is not just the fact that while Germans have made re
peated apologies to their Holocaust victims, the Japanese have 
enshrined their war criminals in Tokyo-an act that one Amer
ican wanime victim of the Japanese has labeled politically 
equivalent to "erecting a cathedral for Hitler in the middle of 
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Strongly motivating me throughout this Jong and difficult 
labor was the stubborn refusal of many prominent Japanese 
politicians, academics, ,md industrial leaders to admit, despite 
oveiwhclming evidence, that Nanking massacn: had even 
happened Jn contrast to where it is illegal for teach-
ers to the Holocaust from their histo1y curricula, the 
lapanese have for systematically purged references to 
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the Nanking massacre from their textbooks. Thev have re
moved photographs of the Nanking massacre from, museums, 
tampered with original source material, and excised from pop
ular culture any mention of the massacre. Even respected his
tmy professors in Japan have joined right-wing forces to do 
what they. perceive to be their national duty: discredit reports 
°.fa Nankmg massacre. In the documentary In the Name of the 
Empe~or; one Japanese historian dismisses the entire Rape of 
Nankmg with these words: 11 Even if twenty or thirty people had 
been ~illed, it would have been a great shock to Japan. Until 
tha~ time, the Japanese troops had been exemplary." It is this 
deliberate attempt by certain Japanese to distort history that 
most strongly confirmed in me the need for this book. 

As powerful as this one factor has been, however, the book 
is also a response to something quite different. In recent years 
smcer~ attempts to have Japan up to the consequences of 
Its actions have been labeled 11 J a pan bashing." It is important 
to establish that I will not be arguing that Japan was the sole 
in~perialisdorce in.the world, or even in Asia, during the first 
thud of this century. China itself tried to extend its influence 
over its neighbors and even entered into an agreement with 
Japan to delineate areas of influence on the Korean peninsula, 
much as . the European powers divided up the commercial 
nghts to China in the last century. 

Even more important, it does a disservice not only to the 
men, women, and children whose lives were taken at Nanking 
but to the Japanese people as well to say that any criticism of 
Japanese behavior at a certain time and place is criticism of the 
Japanese as people. This book is not intended as a commentary 
on the Japanese character or on the genetic makeup of a peo
ple who would commit such acts. It is about the power of cul
tu'.al forces either to make devils of us all, to strip away that 
thm veneer of social restraint that makes humans humane or 
to reinforce it. Germany is today a better place because )~ws 
have not allowed that country to forget what it did nearly sixty 
years ago. The American South is a better place for its acknowl
e.dgm~nt (:f the evil of slavery and the one hundred years of 
hm Crow1sm that followed emancipation. Japanese culture 
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will not move forward until it too admits not only to the 
world but to itself how improper were its actions of just half 
a century ago lndeed

1 
I was surprised and pleased by the 

number of overseas Japanese who attend conferences on the 
Rape of Nanking. As one suggested, //We want to know as 

much as you do.'' 

This book describes two related but discrete atrocities. One is 
the Rape of Nanking itself, the story of how the Japanese wiped 
out hundreds of thousands of innocent civilians in its enemy's 

capital 
/\notlwr is the coven1p, the story of how the Japanese, em-

boldened by the silence of the Chinese and Americans, tried to 
erase the enLire massacre from public consciousness, thereby 
depriving its victims of their proper place in history 

The structure of the first part of my book-the history of the 
massacre-is largely influenced by Hashomon, a famous movie 

on a short sto1y ("Yabunonalca/' or "ln the Crovc/i) by the 
japancse novelist Akutagawa Ryunosuke about. a rape-and
murder case in tenth-century Kyoto. On the surface, the sto1y 
appears simple: a bandit waylays a traveling samurai and his 
wife; the wife is raped and the samurai is found dead. Rut the 
story more complex when it is told from the perspective 
of each of the characters. The bandit, the wife, the dead samu
rai, and an eyewitness of the crime provide different versions 
of what happened It is for the reader to pull all the recollec
tions together, to credit or discredit parts or all of each account, 
and through this process to create out of subjective and often 
self-serving perceptions a more objective picture of what might 
haw occurred This sto1y should be included in the curriculum 
of any course treating criminal justice. Its point goes to the 

heart of history. 
The Rape of Nanking it> told from three different perspec-

tives Tht> first is the Japanese perspective. It is thr story of a 
planned invasion-what thr Japanesr military was told to do, 
how to do it, and why. The second perspective is that of the 
Chinese, the victims; this is the sto1y of the fate of a city when 
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the.government is no ·Jonger capable of protecting its citizens 
a.gamst outside invaders. This section includes individual sto
~1es from the Chinese themselves, stories of defeat, despair, be
trayal, a~1d survival. The third is the American and European 
p.er.spect1w:. These outsiders were, for one moment at least in 
Lhmese history, heroes. The handful of Westerners on thr 
scene risked their lives to help Chinese civilians during the 
massacre and to warn the rest of the world about the atrocities 
bemg earned out before their very eyes. It is only in the next 
part of the book, treating the postwar period, that we deal with 
the conv.enient indifference of Americans and Europeans to 
what their own nationals on the scene told them. 

Thr last part of n:y book examines the forces that conspired 
to keep the Rape of Nanking out ofpublic consciousness for 
more than half a century. I also treat the recent efforts to ensure 
that this distortion of history does not go unchallenged. 

Any attempt to set the record straight must shed light on 
how the Japanese, as a people, manage, nurture, and sustain 
their collective amnesia-even denial-when confronted with 
the record of their behavior through this period. Their re
sponse has been more than a matter of leaving blank spaces in 
th~ history books where the record would have been too 
pamful. ~he ugliest aspects of Japanese military behavior dur
mg ~he Smo-Japanese War have indeed been left out of the cd· 
ucat1on of Japanese schoolchildren. But they have also 
cam?uflaged the nation's role in initiating the war within the 
carefull~ cu~tivated myth that the Japanese were the victims, 
not the mst1gators, of World War II. The horror visited on the 
Japanese people during the atomic bombings of Hiroshima 
and Naga~aki helped this myth replace history. 

:Vhen It comes to expressing remorse for its own wartime 
act10ns before the bar of world opinion, Japan remains to this 
day a renegade nation. Even in the period directly after the war, 
an? despite the war crimes trials that found a few of its leadel'S 
gmlt~, ~~e Japanese managed to avoid the moral judgment of 
the. ov1h.zed world that the Germans were made to accept for 
~heir act10ns in this nightmare time. In continuing to avoid 
Judgment, the Japanese have become the ringleaders of an-

15 
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other criminal act. As the Nobel laureate Elie Wiesel warned 
years ago, to a holocaust is to kil\ twice, 

My greatest hope is that this book will inspire other authors 
and historians to investigate the stories of the Nanking sur
vivors before the last of the voices from the past dwindling in 
number every year, are extinguished forever. Possibly even 
more important, 1 hope it will stir the conscience of Japan to 

accept responsibility for this incident. 
This book was written with George Santayana's immortal 

warning in mind: ]'hose who cannot remember the past are con-

demned to repeat it. 
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TH E F O 1'~ o EN 
HOLOCAUST. 

A SECOND R PE 

1 
s THERE a child today in any part of the 
United States, and perhaps in many other 
parts of the world, who has not seen the 

gruesome pictures of the gas chambers at 
Auschwitz or read at least part of the haunt
ing tale of the young Anne Frank? Indeed, at 
least in the United States, most schoolchild
ren are also taught about the devastating ef
fects of the atomic bombs the United States 
dropped over the Japanese cities of Hi
roshima and Nagasaki. But ask most Ameri
cans-children and adults alike, including 
highly educated adults-about the Rape of 
Nanking, and you will learn that most have 
never been told what happened in Nanking 
sixty years ago. A prominent government his
torian admitted to me that the subject had 
never once come up in all her years of gradu-

199 
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ate schooL Princeton-educated me 
that she was not even aware that China and Japan had been 
war; her knowledge of the Pacific conflict of World War II had 
been limited to Pearl I !arbor and Hiroshima. The ignorance 
extends even to Asian Americans in this country One of them 
revealed her woeful grasp of geography and history when she 
asked me, "Nankingl What was that, a dynasty?" 

An event that sixty years ago made front-page news in Amer
ican newspapers appears to haye vanished, almost without a 
trace. J follywood has not produced a mainstr~am movie .about 
the massacre-even though the story contams dramatJC ele- 1 

ments similar to those of Schindler's List. And until recently 
most American novelists and historians have also chosen not 

to write about it. 
After hearing such remarks, I became terrified that .the his-

tory of three hundred thousand murdered Chinese might dis
appear just as they themselves had disappeared under Japa~ese 
occupation and that the world might actually one day believe 
the Japanese politicians who have insisted that the Rape of 
Nanking was hoax and a fabrication--that the massacre 
never happened at all. By writing this book, I forced m~sdf to 
ddve into not only histmy but historiography-to exam me the 
forces of history and the process by which history is made. 
What keeps certain events in histo1y and assigns the rest. to 
oblivion? Exactly how does an event like the Rape of Nankmg 
vanish from Japan's (and even the world's) collective memory? 

One reason information about the Rape of Nanking has not 
been widely disseminated clearly lies in the post:"'ar differ
ences in how Germany and Japan handled then wa111me 
crimes. Perhaps more than any other nation in history, the 
Germans have inco~porated into their postwar political iden
tity the concession that the wartime government itself, not just 
individual Nazis, was guilty of war crimes The Japanese gov
ernment, hoVvever, has never forced itself or Japanese society to 
do the same. As a result, although some bravely fight to force 
Japanese society to face the painful truth, many in J~pa.ncon
tinue to treat the war crim.es as the isolated acts of md1v1dual 
soldiers or even as events that simply did not occur. 
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In Japan competing stories of what happened during World 
War II continue to appear According to a currently popular re
visionist view the country bears no responsibility for the 
wholesale murder of civilians anywhere during the war. The 
Japanese fought the war to ensure its own survival and to free 
Asia from the grip of Western imperialism Indeed, in return 
for its noble efforts, Japan itself ended up as the ultimate vic
tim at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

This soothing perception of history still finds its way into 
Japanese history textbooks, which have either ignored the mas
sacre at Nanking altogether or put a decidedly Japanese spin 
on the actions of the milita1y. At the far end of the political 
spectrum, Japanese ultranationalists have threatened every
thing from lawsui Ls to death, even assassination, to silence op
ponents who suggest that these textbooks are not telling the 
next generation the real story. 

But it is not just fanatical fringe groups that are trying to 
rewrite histo1y. In 1990 lshihara Shintaro, a leading member 
of Japan's conservative Liberal Democratic Party and the au
thor of best-selling books such as The Japan That Can Say No, 
told a Playboy interviewer "People say that the Japanese made 
a holocaust there [in Nanking], but thaL is not true. It is a storv 
made up by the Chinese. It has tarnished the image of Japa1~, 
but it is a lie. 11 

Naturally, this statement enraged scholars and journalists 
around the world. One proclaimed that "Japan's denial of the 
rape of Nanjing would be politically the same as German de
nial of the Holocaust." But the denunciations failed to silence 
Ishihara, who responded with a furious stream of counterat
tacks. In his rebuttals, Ishihara, in the face of overvvhelming ev
idence to the contrary, asserted that the world never learned 
about the Nanking massacre until the International Milita1y 
Tribunal of the Far East put people on trial for their role in it; 
that neitber Japanese war correspondents nor Western re
porters wrote about the massacre as it was occurring; that the 
New York Times correspondent Frank Tillman Durdin failed to 
witness any massacre; and that the Episcopalian minister Tohn 
Magee saw only one person killed. 
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By the 1990s John was, of course, no alive to 
defend himsel( but his son, David Magee, made an effort to 
disprove Ishihara's statements. He gave inte1vievvs to the media 
and attended on the Nanking massacre d1 wluch 
he read from his father's papers and displayed the actual cam
era his father used to film Japanese atrocities. Frank Tillman 
Durdin was alive, and he took direct action. Stepping out of re· 
tirement in San Diego to hold a press conference to refute lshi
hara's remarks, Durdin explained to reporters that he had 
indeed written an article in 19 that described the country
side from Shanghai to Nanking as peaceful, but that this <~rticle 
was written two months before the Japanese started their ad
vance on Nanking. 

lshihara's other statements are readily refutable. Contempo
raneous reports of the Rape appeared in dozens '.)f Wcst~rn 
newspapers, and even Japanese newspapers ran detailed stones 
about the massacre As for Durdin, his articles were not only 
contemporaneous but published on tlw.front page~ o! the ~ew 

1 Yorll Times. John Magee's letters contamed descnptlons hke, 
'The raping of the women has been beyond description or 
imagination," and, "There were dead bodies in every street a~1d 
alley in the city, so far as I could tell, an,d l went around qmte 
extcnsivelv including Hsiakwan." 

Not 10' be stopped, however, Ishihara went on to suggest 
that the Chinese claims of a massacre at Nanking helped influ
ence the U.S. decision to bomb Hiroshima and Nagasaki. As 
each refutation of his earlier claims made it impossible for 
lshihara to repeat them, he shifted his position slightly, but on 
one point he inflexible: even if the Germans had 
apologized for killing the Jews, that did not mean that the 
Japanese should do the same; under no circumstances s~1ould 

Japanese ever admit they were guilty of anywrongdomg. 
Jshihara's caree.r remained intact despite the Playboy mter

view, but eventually others were not so lucky. 
--One man who was sucked into the vortex of controversy 

was General Nagano Shigeto. Jn the spring of 1994, within 
days of his appointmem to the cabinet-level position of justice 
minister, he gave an interview to the Mainichi Shimbun newspa-
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per that turned out to political suicide. "I think the Nankin 
and the rest was a fabrication," he told the ne g 

· "I · N k' · wspa-pei. was m an mg munediately afterwards /1 fie 
11 r . '. went on to 

ca the Korean comfort women "licensed prost
1
'•tites 11 

J · L · , not sex 
s aves, and to argue that Japan had nci choice but to go to . 
bee u .t II· d . . wa1 

a se 1 was m anger of being crushed." The violent , · 1 · . reac-ll~m to us statements across Asia forced Nagano to resign in 
disgrace. 

,--Jn Septe.mber 1 986, Fujio Masayuki, the Japanese minis
ter of education, sabotaged his career when he declared that 
the Rape of Nanking was "just a part of war." In an interview 
wHh Bungei Shunju magazine, Fujio defended the actions of 
the Japanese during the Nanking massacre and claimed that 
the number of dead had been exaggerated. He also said that 
Korea was p~1t~y to blame for its annexation by Japan in 1 910, 
that Korea willmgly accepted colonization, and that the Tokyo 
War Crimes Trial was "racial revenge" meant to "rob Japan of 
her power." Though Fujio made these comments only "to re
store the Japanese spirit through history and tradition 11 th 

h' l .. b ' ev 
cost im us JO . T11at month Japanese Prime Minister N, j . '_ 

v h. · a <a sone 1 asu iro dismissed him from his post. 

-~Okuno Seisuke, who had been the prefectural director of 
the. notorious Kempeitai (the secret Japanese militaty police) 
~urmg t~1e v:ar, rose after the war to become the Japanese min
ister o1 Justice and even the minister of education. By 1 988 

O~uno had b~come the Japanese land agency chief and the 
~h1rd most sen10r member of the cabinet But Okuno's undo-
1?g came that spring when he visited the Yasukuni Shrine in 
1okyo_ (where Japanese class A war criminals are enshrined and 
:v~)fsh1ped) an~ revealed his true attitudes about World War JL 
},here was no 111tention of aggression," Okuno told reporters. 
lhe whne race made Asia into a colon)~ but only Japan has 

been blamed. Who was the aggressor country? It was the white 
race.} d'.m't see why Japanese are called militarists and aggres
~ors. His statem.ents 1:rovoke~1 an uproar across Asia, prompt· 
mg Okuno to adiust his wordmg "I didn't say Japan wasn't an 
aggressor I said it wasn't the onlv aggressor" By Ma, Ok h d · . , , c • · · y, uno 

a foiced to resign, but he remained unrepentant to the 
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end. He had stepped down, Okuno said, only under pressure 
from the government, not because he wislwd to retract Ins 

statements. . . 
-ln August 1994, Sakurai Shin, the director general .of the 

Japanese environmental agency, remarked that Japan chd not 
go to war with the intent to commit . . Jn response to 
China's angry protests (a PRC Foreign Mm1stLy spokesman an
nounced that "the Chinese government that, once 
again, a Japanese cabinet minister has brazenly .made remarks 
which distort historical facts"), Murayama Tom11ch1 ended up 
apologizing for Sakurai's remarks. He also rebuked Sakurai by 
calling the remarks "inappropriate" and forced the ~uector 
general to hold a midnight press conference to retract his state-

ment. 
-In 19<)5 Hashimoto Ryutaro, the minister for interna-

tional trade and industry and a powerful man in the Liberal 
Democratic Party (he would later become the prime mini.ster 
of Japan), announced that it was Japan's intention only to fight 
the United States, Britain, and "others" during World War II. 
While Japan was aggressive toward China, he said, it really had 
no intention of invading other Asian countries. 

The official denials continued even as this book was going 
to press. Kajiyama Seiroku, the Japanese chief cabinet secretary, 
outraaed several Asian countries when he stated that the sex 
slaves° and rape victims of the Japanese imperial army duriI:g 
World War 11 were not slaves at all but willingly engaged m 
prostitution. Jn January 1997, he proclaimed that t~;e comfort 
women of the Japanese army "went for the money and were 
no different from the Japanese prostitutes who were working 
legally in Japan at the time. Amazingly, these comments came 

011 the eve of summit talks between Japanese Pnme 
Minister J iashimoto Ryutaro and South Korean President Kim 
Young-sam, both of whom expressed deep over Ka-

jiyama's remarks. . 
Kajiyama later made a gesture to apologize, though he m~u

riated critics because the apology seemed insulting and msm
cere. The cabinet secretary that his comments "caused 
some unpleasantness at the Japan-South Korean summit, and 
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~1isunderstanding South Korean people," but he re
fused to retract his original comments. This was not the first 
time Kajiyama's mouth had landed him in trouble. In J 990 he 
was forced from his position as Japanese justice min
ister after comparing African Americans to prostitutes who 
come in and ruin a neighborhood. 

THI TEXTBOOK CONTROVERSY 

Perhaps one of the most sinister aspects of the malaise in 
Japanese education is the deliberate obstruction of important 
historic,1] information about World War JI through textbook 
censorship. · 

Almost from birth, Japanese children fight for footholds in 
the slippery pyramid of education, striving to reach the tip, 
which is admission to 1bdai, or Tokyo University. There are 
cram elementary schools to get into ·the right high school, 
where kids study from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.; cram preparatorv 
kindergartens to ensure admission into the right elementa~ 
school; even exclusive maternity wards that guarantee babies ~ 
ticket into the right nursery school. 

But despite the "examination hell" for which the Japanese 
are famous, what do their schoolchildren learn about World 
War II? 

Very !ittle, as it turns out. The entire Japanese education sys
tem suffers from selective amnesia, for not until 1994 were 
Japanese schoolchildren taught that Hirohito's army was re
sponsible for the deaths of at least 20 million Allied soldiers 
and Asian civilians during World War II. In the early 19 90s a 
newspaper article quoted a Japanese high school teacher who 
claimed that his students were surprised to learn that Japan 
had been at war with the United States. The first thing they 
wanted to know was who won. 

How does this happen? All textbooks used in Japan's ele
menta1y and secondary schools must first be approved by the 
J~panese. Minist1y of Education. Critics in Japan note that so
Cial studies textbooks come under the heaviest scrutiny. For ex-
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in 1977 the Ministry of Education reduced a section on 
World War !I within a standard history book of several hun
dred pages to only six pages, which consisted mainly of pic
tures of the American firebombing of Tokyo, a picture of the 
ruins Hiroshima, and a tally of Japan's war dead. The text 
neglected to mention the casualties on the other side, Japanese 
war atrocities, or the forced evacuations of Chinese and Korean 

to labor camps in Japan. 
Much of this censorship might have gone unchallenged had 

it not been for the efforts of one brave crusader. In 1965 the 
Japanese historian Ienaga Saburo sued the Japanese govern
ment. This lawsuit was the beginning of a legal battle that 
would span three decades and gain the backing of thousands 
of sympathetic Japanese followers. 

Those who have met lenaga are struck by his frailty. The 
bald octogenarian historian trembles when he walks and his 
voice is hardlv louder than a whisper. But underneath a power
ful will is at work 

The Ministry interfered with Ienaga's attempts to document 
the Nanking massacre for schoolchildren. For example, in his 
textbook manuscript Ienaga wrote: "Immediately after the oc
cupation of Nanking, the Japanese Army killed numerous Chi
nese soldiers and citizens. This incident came to be known as 
the Nanking Massacre." The examiner commented: "Readers 
might interpret this description as meaning that the Japanese 
Army unilaterally massacred Chinese immediately after the oc
cupation. This passage should be revised so that it is not inter
preted in such a way." 

Finally, over Ienaga's protests, the passage was changed to: 
"While battling the fierce resistance of the Chinese armed 
forces, the Japanese Army occupied Nanking and killed numer
ous Chinese soldiers and civilians. This incident came to be 
known as the Nanking Massacre." That statement may have 
satisfied textbook censors as a compromise between Ienaga's 
argument and the minist1y's position on the massacre. Unfor
tunately, the statement is simply not true, because it implies 
that the massacre occurred in the heat of battle. 

The examiner demanded that Ienaga delete his description 
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of the Rape itself claiming that "the violation of womei · 
} . h 1 IS 

so met 1mg t a1 has happened on every battlefield in eveiy era 
of human histmy. This is not an issue that needs to be taken u 
with respect to the Japanese Army in particular." p 

Even the word agp,ression was deemed taboo. "Aggression," 
the censors wrote, "is a term that contains neg<Hive ethical con
nc~tations" The Ministry of Education also bristled at Ienaga's 
efforts to condemn Japanese wartime behavior. It took offense 
at the following passage: 'The war was glorified as a 'holy war' 
and the Japanese Army1s defeat and their brutal acts on the bat
tlefield were completely concealed. As a result, the majority of 
the Japanese people were not able to learn the truth and they 
were placed in a position where they had no choice but to co
operate enthusiastically in this reckless war." The Ministry of 
Education deleted'this passage on the grounds that the expres
sions "the Japanese Army's brutal acts" and "this reckless war" 
were "unilateral criticism of]apan's position andactions" dur
ing World War IL 

ln 1970, when he actually won his case (Sugimoto Hyokichi, 
the judge for the Tokyo district court, ruled that the screening 
of textbooks should not go beyond correction of factual and 
typographical errors), extremists fired off death threats to the 
plaintiff attorneys, the judge, and Ienaga himself while thugs 
kept the scholar awake by banging pots and pans outside his 
home and screaming slogans. '111C police had to escort lenaga 
and his counsel in and out of court through a secret door. 

With the exception of an award that [enaga received in 1 948 
(when, he admits, he was "politically tone deaf"), he has been 
consistently ignored by the official committees that dok out 
national prizes in history. The historian has won, nevertheless, 
a place in history itself The tremendous publicity that Icnaga 
receives for his efforts arouses foreign protests that force 
change upon the highly conservative Minist1y of Education By 
the 1 980s years of lawsuits and political activism were begin
ning to pay off In 1982 the distortion of the history of the 
Rape of Nanking in Japanese high school history textbooks 
had become such a hot issue in Japan that it created an inter
national diplomatic crisis. All four of Japan's major national 

20 
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newspapers carried headlines on the Chinese and Ko
rean officials also filed formal protests, accusing the Japanese 
of trying to obliterate from memory the history of their aggres
sion to lay the basis for militarism in the younger gen
eration. The Japanese textbook examination council, however, 
tried to defend itself by telling reporters: "It was not fair to de
scribe the Nanking atrocity in three to five lines while men
tioning Soviet or American atrocities against the Japanese in 
only one line or two." 

In the end, the publicity from the textbook controversy ac
complished two things. One was the dismissal of Japan's edu
cation minister, Fujio Masayuki, who had rigorously defended 
the policy of white:vvashing World War IJ histo1y The 
second was a heightened awareness inside the ministry that the 
Nan king massacre was something they could no longer ignore. 
Before Fujids dismissal, the National Conference for the De
fense of Japan had prepared a right-wing history textbook that 
summed up the Nanking massacre in this manner: "The battle 
of Nanking was extremely severe. China has asked Japan to re
flect regarding casualties on the part of the Chinese army and 
civilians." But after Fujio's dismissat the Ministry of Education 
rewrote the passage to read: "The battle in Nanking was ex
tremely severe. After Nanking fell, it was reported that the 
Japanese army killed and wounded many Chinese soldiers and 
civilians, thus drawing international criticism." 

Of course, the issue of textbook censorship is far from over. 
Rather than denying the massacre Olli! ight, some ot11cials in 
Japan now focus on minimizing its scale. In 1991 screeners at 
the ministry ordered textbook authors to eliminate all refer
enci? to the numbers of Chinese killed during the Rape of 
Nanking because authorities believed there was insufficient ev
idence to verify those numbers. Three years later the ministry 
even a textbook author to reduce the number of killings 
by Japanese soldiers during one day of the Nanking massacre 
from twPnty-five thousand to fifteen thousand people. The 
original version of the textbook cited a diary account that 
twenty-five thousand captives were "put away'' in a single day. 
But under pressure from the minist1y, the textbook publisher 
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backed down and shortened l l . . 
it read: "The . d. ' ]uotation from the diary so that 

Ullll isposed of J 5,000 people." , 

T!H. ACADEMIC COVER-UP 

With few c~ceptions, the academic co1 . ' . 
shied away from studying. th I' : nnmnity m Japan has 

d e 'ape of Nanki1 s gue that not enouah time I . , 1g. ome have ar-
1 . b Ms gone by to r, d 1 wort iy of historical stud .• . . en er t w subject 

' · y, or ior historian t · i 
wrong. doing. Some cvc·n i·e.,c·t I. d. 1 s . o )Uc ge Japanese . · " n 1gnant t .. · · · . 
cse wartime misdeed, ("!·I I y o c 1It1nsm of Japan. 

. ~. ow ona must w' . . 1 . .. . 
mistakes we have nnde?" . . ib l apo og1ze for the 

0 l . , ' · one ~a1c heatedly.) 
t iers act as apologists for h 

themselves with con , . . 'pan and have even allied 
. . scrvative Japanese ult . 

mrn1mize the significl , f ·I · . ranat1onalists 10 
' nee 0 t 1C mas"acr • d · 

Orn'. prominent revisionist who has 1.' ~ e ,an . Its. death toll. 
to distort the history C)f tl n. '. aunc.hcd. his own crusade 

le "'1pe of N k' 
of World War II history . r .. k an mg and other aspects 
education at Tokyo lJ . Is ·:1i10 ·a Nobukatsu, a professor of 

rnvers11y Among h · , . . ct· 
men ts arc the assertions thdt f .. fi· , Is mcen iary state-
Rapc of Nanking than th, Cl ~r tw, r ~eople were killed in the 
tin.ls of Nankino were gu~ .. 

11
unes(

1
' ~Lum; that most of the vic-

l . b . un a so d1ers n t .· ·1· 
tie Asian sex slaves t)1· " f' ' o c iv1 Jans; and that 
. ' com ort women " f 1 
itary were ordinary prostitutes F .. ' o. t 1e Japanese mil-
receipt of financial .. UJioka equated the women's 

d compensat10n with "l 't . h 
an demanded that th, J lI tmg t e lottery" 
1 c apanese oovermn , 
t 1e apoloaies it has off• d o ent not only retract 

. b ere to these women l . 'k . . 
t1on about them from J 1 . . )lit stn e informa-

l T . , ., apanese 11story textbooks 
n apan serious research on the Ra .. 

been left up to th, ·ff f pe of Nank111g has J.argclv 
. t. c orts o those opera( · ' 

t1onal academic com . . mg outside of tradi-
. · mu111t1es such 15 f 1 Journalists. Ono KcnJ'i . f; ' ', . ree ance authors and 
1 , a actory worker Is . 
988 he started to . t . ' a pnmc example ln 

ll1 erv1ew farmers . h. 
served in the Ai·'u W· k m is area who had 

L~ a amatsu Batt r d . 
Nanking The bachelor 0 h l . a ion unng the Rape of 
subject because he enjoye~~l . ac tm1e to devote hirmelf tu the 
factory shifts and 1 . d f l~Jty-six-hour breaks between !ona 

1a no anuly responsibilities. Six years late~ 
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it was reported that Ono Kenji had visited some six h~n
dred homes, interviewed two hundred people, photocopied 
twentv out of some thirty diaries, and videotaped interviews 
with 'seven people. Some of his findings appeared in the 
weekly magazine Shufran Kinyobi and were hailed as the first 
work on the Nanking massacre t.o be based solely on Japan
ese sources. In 1996, he co-edited an important book on the 
subject of the Nanking massacre, but continue.s t.o live under 
the constant shadow of possible Japanese retaliation, refusmg 
even to be photographed for fear of falling prey to right-wing 

fanatics. 

SELF-lMPOShD CLNSORSlflP 

In Japan censorship is practiced not only by ~he go:ernment 
when it tampers with textbooks but by the media, which police 
themselves. ln many ways private-sector self-censorship can be 
more insidious than government censorship because it is sub-

tler and harder to pinpoint 
What distributors did to a scene of the Rape of Nanking in 

the film The Last Iirnperor is revealing illustration of Japanese 
self censorship at work In 1988 the Shochiku Fuji Distribu
tion Company removed from Bernardo Bertolucci's film biog
raphy of Pu Yi a thirty-second scene depicting the Rape of 
Nanking. Bertolucci was furious, of course, when he found out. 
"Not onlv did the Japanese distributor cut the whole sequence 
of the 'fu~pe of Nanking' without my authorization and against 
my will, without even i1~forming me, but they alsc~ declared to 
the press that myself and the producer, Jeremy I hon~as, had 
made the original proposition w mutilate the movie, he an
nounced. "This is absolutely false and revolting." 

Bertolucci's outcry forced the distributors to restore the ex
cised scene immediately. They offered a variety of excuses for 
their behavior Kuhotani Motoyuki, director of Shochiku Fuji, 
apologized. for the "confusion and misunder:tanding," ex
plaining that his company thought the Nankmg scene was 
simply "too sensational" to be shown in Japan "Cutting the 
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film was our voluntary decision. We had no idea that it w Id 
become such a big issue," he said. Saito Mitsuhiro, ano~~er 
spokesman for Shochiku Fuji, told reporters that the scene 
was removed "out of respect for Japanese audiences." Nakai 
Takehiko, a Japanese film critic, speculated that the decision~ 
rnt the scene arose from both the distributors' pusillanimity 
and the threat of ultranationalist violence. "I believe the film's 
distributors and many theatre owners were afraid these 
right-wing groups might cause trouble outside the theaters " 
the critic told reporters. "Some of these people still believe th~t 
Japan's actions in China and during the war were pan of some 
sacred crusade." 

DEBAfES ON THE NANKING MASSACRE 

Japanese who find the courage to write books about the Rape 
of Nanking often face unrelenting attacks. Take the example of 
Hora Tomio and Honda Katsuichi. Hora, a professor of Japan
ese history at Waseda University, visited China in 1966 to in
vestigate Japanese atrocities in China; he later published bis 
research on the Nanking massacre in several books. Honda 
Katsuichi was a prize-winning journalist at the Asahi Shimbun 
who broke the taboo against discussing the Nanking massacre 
in the Japanese press by going to mainland China in the 1970s 
and 1980s to interview survivors. His findings, serialized first 
in the Asahi Shimbun and other journals, were later expanded 
into full-length books. Both Hora and Honda reached the con
clusion that Japanese soldiers had killed some three hundred 
thousand people in Nanking between 1937 and 1938. 

Both also faced a vicious backlash in Japan. One vociferous 
critic of Hora and Honda was the ultraconservative author 
Suzuki Akira, who challenged their findings in an article enti
tled "The Illusion of the Nanjing Massacre." Suzuki charged 
that some of Honda's and Hora's stories were fabricated, that 
insufficient primary source material existed to substantiate the 
massacre, and that the Rape of Nanking was an "illusion." The 
book that resulted from his articles won the Bungei Shunju 
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. f rt 'rarv critics as . ' . . i received eulogies rom I E , . . 
Prize m nonhct1on anc " Wh , Hora published a senes 

" d " · ur1geous Ul · · · 
"admirable an co ' .1. f oL1s Japanese writers mune-s . k' sevcra ain , ')f rebuttals · uzu 11 · · . 

' k'' · idense 
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120,000 of a staff officer; 

diately sprang to Suzu. Is c . . k. a man who claimed to 
. . . . '1 a1nka Masaa 1, 

Another en tic w~s ' ' ; . ,, 
1 1984 

he published an · 
be Matsui !wanes :1ro~·~i~efoh;·~cation of the "Nanking Mas
anti-l londa book called ., . wartime diarv. Accusmg 

the figure to "no than tens of thousands.'' But his scuttled 
the entire purpose of the survey, and moved even an editor of 
Kaikosha's journal to write in the concluding part of series 
that "there was no excuse for such massive illegal executions. 
As someone related to the old Japanese Army, l have to apolo-• > •• l from Matsm s ' , 

1 sacre," us mg matf na . . d· " Tanaka argued t 1at, . . . , 1· ' "·nerny propagan a, . f 
l londa of sp1 E ac mg t . " 't find one mstance o 

. . ( 'hma you won ,, 
unlike in Lurope ~1 , ' . the entire history of Japan. 
11lanned, systematic murder m . . , l ve "a different sense 
t h t, the Japanese 1a . l 
This is because, e wro t, d h, Chinese. Revisiomsts ra -
of values" from Westen~e:s ~~1h' t a~ta~ks on Honda and Hora. 
lied behind Tanaka and J0111e is ' h . l . who wrote a fore-

! . W1tmabe S me 11, ·1 
The right-wing aut 101 ; ' t l ted Honda for heaping gm t 
word to Tanaka's book, a s~f J :1~ and men of the time, but on 
"not only on the Japanese o l~l~:en et to be born." 
all Japanese, indeed on our ch h ytWC) camps There was the 

.. ,d between t e · '· d 
A debate soon iagc . h "·t ,d of Hora, Hon a, . . . ,, whic COilSlS e ' . // 

liberal ''massacre fad10n, at1.ve "illusion faction 
, , . d the conserv . d 

and their su~)poncrs, an , 'he liberal camp published its fin -
led bv Suzuki and 1anaka. 1 d h · ... urnals while the conser-; . ·1 . b 1 m ot u JO ' . 
ings in the Asaf11 ::, nm w '. . ubl1'cations like Bunge1 

.· ,d nght-wmg P · h 
vatives contnbutl to . , '! 1·1 'rals demanded that t e 

' . d Seiron l 1e 1 Jl . . l ·1 Shunju, Shalam., an . , . . • i'ts crimes in Chma, w 11 e 
· , t l1JOloo1ze 1or 
Ja1)anese govermrnn. '. t ri ·h . . 1)0\ogy an insult to vet-

t · , . . s1dcred sue an a f · 
the conservat1vts <on. . . J· ·p 'Ilese internal af ans. 

· · · t ·rfrrenu,· rn a u ' k 
en.ns and a foreign m L h N·111king massacre bac -

' , . t disprove t e ' . . h 
Ironically, attempts o l ,. I 'gan to 11robe mto t e . . . ts tlwmse Vt s Jc . t". ·d when the rev1stoms . ,; . , . , f'action." Form-nc . . . . . ·nst the massaoe ' 

subject for ammurnt101~ aga1 , f. , 'ty of army cadet school 
. J 980 Kailwsha a raterm • 

stance, m the . s . 'th 1d 11wmbers to come ior-. i . . "ghteen ousa1 
graduates, askec Its u . d' ·credit the Nanking mas-
wud with eyewitness accoun~s to. is f· ·t1'on " many Kailwsha 

' . . . . . of the "1llus10n ac ' d 
sacrc To the dismay ·1 f. h, Ra1w of Nanking and e· f, . d the deta1 s o t c . . 
members con ume . , .d I ard-core Japanese con· .· . ,. t1. t hornfw even 1 . , 
scribed atro< itics u ·~ . j . Matsui estimated that some . .. A former ofhce1 un< n servat1w s. · , 

deepJy fo the Chinese people." 

But the most embarrassing incident was yet to come. In 
198') popular history journal, Rekishi to jinbu1su, discovered 
as many as nine hundred errors in the newly published 

wartime diary. Most of them were intentional attempts to fal
sify primary documents, a revelation that scandalized histori
ans across Japan. Still more disturbing, the author of 
alterations was none other than Tanaka Masaaki, who had pro. 
claimed himself a staunch critic of historical distortion. 

fr.J'l JMIDAT!ON 

What happened to Azuma Shiro, the first Japanese veteran to 
admit openly his crimes in Nanking, is a spectacular example 
of the system ofJapanese intimidation at its worst. In 1987 he 
created a sensation when he became the first former Japanese 
soldier to apologize in public for his role in the Nanking mas
sacre. On the eve of his departure to Nanking to participate in 
a fifty year memorial ceremony of the great Rape, he gave 
views to newspaper and television reporters at a press confer. 
ence in Kyoto. The result was an avalanche of criticism and 
death threats. To protect himself; Azuma retired from his com
pany and moved with his wife into a house in a tiny village 
outside Kyoto, where he kept an arsenal of weapons, such as 
truncheons, clubs, pepper sprays, chains, and knuckle dusters. 

The troubles for Motoshima Hitoshi, the mayor of Na
gasaki, began when he was asked by a Communist Party mem
ber in the city assembly what he thought of the emperor's 
wa1time guilt. It was December 7, 1 988, the forty-seventh an
niversary of the attack on Pearl :Harbor. Emperor Hirohito was 
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slowly dying of cancer, and the nation was mourning the pass
ing of the Showa era by muting the holiday festivities. Moto
shima responded that, having re;id accounts of the war from 
abroad and served as a soldier himself; he believed that the 
emperor bore responsibility for the war. The response to his 
statement was immediate. The next day enraged city legislators 
and the local branch of the Liberal Democratic Party de
manded that the mayor retract his words. But Motoshima re
fused, announcing that he could not "betray his own heart." 

I lis opponents then embarked on a violent campaign of ha
rassment and intimidation calculated to bring the mayor to his 
knees. The Liberal Democrats not only dismissed him as the 
counsel to their organization but succeeded in convincing the 
prefectural governor to refuse to cooperate politically with 
the mayor. Hight-wing groups even called for Motoshima's 
death. On December 9, 1988, twenty-four ultranationalist 
groups drove through Nagasaki on thirty loudspeaker trucks, 
blasting their demands for "divine retribution" through Moto
shima's death. Two days later the number of groups demon
strating in Nagasaki had grown to sixty-two, and the number 
of loudspeaker trucks to eighty-two. Representatives from nu
merous conservative organizations, including the office for 
Shinto shrines, called for his impeachment. Less· than two 
weeks after llirohito's death on January 7, 1989, a right-wing 
fanatic shot Motoshima in the back. The bullet punctured his 
lungs, but miraculously, the mayor survived. The assassination 
attempt thrilled extremists across the nation, many of whom 
proclaimed the deed as nothing less than "divine punish
rnent." 

EPJ Lo UE 

HE RAPE OF NANKING was onl . . . , , y one m-
cid~nt m a long saga of Japanese bar
barism during nine years of war. Before 

the g~eat massacre, Japan had already earned 
notonety as the first country in Asia to break 
the taboo and use airpower not only as a bat-
tlefield weapon but , . . . / as a means ot terrorizing 
ClVlhan populations. Then it launched its 
armed ~orces on a campaign of slaughter that 
started m Shanghai, moved through N anking 
and proceeded inland. ' 

,,While there was no Japanese equivalent of 
~ fin~! solution" for the Chinese people, the 
~~penal .government endorsed policies that 
. uld. wipe out everyone in certain regions 
~,? Chma;, On~ of }he deadliest was the 
fhree-all policy ( Loot all k1'll 11 b 
11") · ' a , urn 

a . m northern China, where Communist 
Ch~nese guerrillas had fought the Japane~e 
funously and effectively. In his diary, a frus-
tnted J ' '. . apan:se colonel reveals the crud sim-
plicity of this policy: "I have received orders 
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my 
be killed." 

officer that eveiy person in this place must 

The result was a massive terrorist campaign in 1941 
to exterminate eve1yone in the northern Chinese coun
It reduced the population there from 44 million to 25 

million people. At least one author on China, Juh~s .Archer. be
lieves that the Japanese killed most of the 19 million people 
who disappeared from the region, though other scholars spec-

that millions must have fled to safrr ground. R. J. Rum
mel, author of China's Bloody Century, points out_ that even. if 
only 5 percent of the population loss consi.sted ol~ ~urder VIC

tims, that would still amount to nearly 1 rmlhon Chmese. 
The Japanese also waged ruthless experiments in biological 

against the Chinese. Some of it was retaliatory and di
rected against Chinese villages suspected of helping American 
fliers during the April 1942 Doolittle Hid of Tokyo. In areas 
that may have served as landing zones for the bombers, the 
Japanese massacred a quarter-million civili~ns and plowed up 
every Chinese airfidd within an area of twenty thousa~d 
square miles. l iere as well as elsewhere during the war, entire 
cities and regions were targeted for disease. We now know that 
Japanese aviators sprayed fleas carrying plague germs over met
ropolitan areas like Shanghai, Ningpo, and Changteh, and that 
flasks of diseast·-causing microbes--cholera, dysente1y, ty
phoid, plague1 anthrax, paratyphoid----were tossed i~to rivers, 
wells, reservoirs, and houses. The Japanese also mixed. ~ood 
with deadly germs to infect the Chinese civilian and m1htary 
population. Cakes laced with typhoid were sca~tcred around 
bivouac sites to entice hungry peasants; rolls syringed with ty
phoid aud paratyphoid were given to thousands of Chinese 
prisoners of war before they were freed. . . 

The final death count was almost mcred1ble, between 
] ,578,000 and G,325,000 people. R. J. Rummel gives a prudent 
estimate of 3,949,000 killed, of which all but 400,000 were 
civilians. But he points out that millions more perished t~om 
starvation disease caused in part by Japanese lootmg, 
bombing, and medical experimentation. If those deaths are 
added to the counc then one can say that the Japanese 

EPILOGUE 

killed more than I 9 million Chinese people in its war against 
China. 

lt is impossible for most people to imagine exactly what went 
throug.h the minds of: Japanese soldiers and officers as they 
com.rmtted the atrocities. But many historians, eyewitnesses, 
survivors, and the perpetrators themselves haw theorized 
about what drove the naked brutality of the Japanese imperial 
army. 

Some.Japanese scholars believe that the horrors of the Rape 
of Nankmg and other outrages of the Sino-Japanese War were 
caused by a phenomenon called "the transfer of oppression." 
According to Tanaka Yuki, author of Hidden Horrors.· Japanese 
War Crimes in World War II, the modern Japanese armv had 
great potential for brutality from the moment of its cr~ation 
for two reasons: the arbitrary and cruel treatment that the mili
tary inflicted on its own officers and soldiers, and the hierar
chical nature of Japanese society, in which status was dictated 
by proximity to the emperor. Before the invasion of Nankino 
the Japanese military had subjected its own soldiers to endle;~ 
humiliation. Japanese soldiers were forced to wash the under
we,~r of officers or stand meekly while superiors slapped them 
until they streamed with blood. Using Orwellian languaoe

1 

the 
routine striking of Japanese soldiers, or bentatsu, was tern7ed an 
"act of love" by the officers, and the violent discipline of the 
Japanese navy through tekken seisai, or "the iron fist," was often 
called ai-no-muchi, or "whip of love." 

· It has often been suggested that those with the least power 
are often the most sadistic if given the power of life and death 
over people even lower on the pecking order, and the rage eu
gendered by this rigid pecking order was suddenly given an 
outlet when Japanese soldiers went abroad. In foreign lands or 
colonized territories, the Japanese soldiers-representatives of 
the emperor-enjoyed tremendous power among the subjects. 
In China even the lowliest Japanese private was considered su
perior to the most powerful and distinguished native, and it is 
easy to see how years of suppressed anger, hatred, and fear of 
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authority cou Id have in uncontrollable at 
The Japanese soldier had endured in silence what

ever his superiors had chosen to deal out to him, and now the 
Chinese had to take whatever he chose to deal out to them. 

A second factor in the atrocities, scholars believe, is the viru
lent contempt that many in the Japanese military reserved for 
Chinese people-a contempt cultivated by decades of propa
ganda, education, and social indoctri~_ation: Th~mgh t!1e 
Japanese and the Chinese share similar if not identical ranal 
features (which ill a distorted way may have threatened the 
Japanese vision of themselves as unique), there were thos~· m 
the imperial army who saw the Chinese as subhum~n bemgs 
whose murder would carry no greater moral weight than 
squashing a bug or butchering a hog. In fact, both before and 
during the war members of the Japanese military at all levels 
frequently compared the Chinese to pigs. For example: a 

general told a correspondent: "To be frank, your view 
of Chinese is totally different from mine. You regard the Chi
nese as human beings while I regard the Chinese as pigs." A 
Japanese officer in Nanking who bound Chin~se capti."es to
gether in groups of ten, pushed each group mto ~ pit, .and 
burned them excused his actions by explaining that his feelings 
when committing these murders were identical to those he had 
when he slaughtered pigs. In 1938 the Japanese soldier Azuma 
Shiro confided in his diary at Nanking that "a pig is more valu~ 
able now than the life of a [Chinese] human being. That's be
cause a pig is edible." 

A third factor was religion. Imbuing violence with holy 
meaning, the Japanese imperial army made violence a cultural 
imperative eveiy bit as powerful as that :Vhich p~op:lled}'.uro
peans dnring the Crusades and the Sparnsh Inqmsit10n. I·.very 
single bullet must be charged with the Imperial Way, and. the 
end of every bayonet must have tbe National Virtue burnt mto 
it," one Japanese general declared in a speech in 1:33'. . . 

Few Japanese doubted the righteousness of their mission m 
China. Nagatomi I Iakudo, former Japanese soldier who par
ticipated in the Rape of Nanking, said he had been reared to 
believe that the emperor was the natural ruler of the world, 
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that . . were . . . superior to rest .of the World, 
and that it was destmy ot Japan to control Asia. Whe 

1 1 ( 'l · · · n a o-ca , mstian pncst asked him, "Who is God or the em-
peror of Japan?," he bad no doubt that "the emperor" was the 
correct answer. 

With an entity higher than God on its side, it was not diffi
cult for. the Japanese militaiy to take the next step-adoptin 
the belief that the war, even the violence that came with itg 
would ultimately benefitnot only Japan but its victims as well' 
Some perceived atrocity as a necessary tool to achieve a Japan~ 
ese victory that would serve all and help create a better China 
un.der Japan's "Greater East Asian Co-Prosperity Sphere This 
attitude echoes that of the Japanese teachers and· officers who 
beat their students and soldiers senseless while insisting, be
tween blows, that it was all done for their own good. 

Pe~haps it was .General Matsui Jwane who summed up the 
pre~all~ng mentality of self-delusion best when he attempted 
to jusnfy Japanese oppression of China. Before he left for 
Shanghai in 1_937, he told his supporters: "I am going to the 
front not to fight an enemy but in the state of mind of one 
wbo ~ets out to pacify his brother." Later he would say of the 
mvas10n of China: 

The struggle between Japan and China was always a fight be
tw~en br~thers within the "Asian Family." ... It had been my 
belief dunng all these days that we must regard this struggle as 
a method of making the Chinese undergo self reflection. We 
do not do this because we hate them, but on the contrary we 
love them too much. It is just the same as in a family when an el
der brother has taken all that he can stand from his ill-behaved 
younger brother and has to chastise him in order to make him 
behave properly. 

~hatever the cours~ of postwar history, the Rape of Nanking 
will stand as a blemish upon the honor of human beings. But 
what makes :he blemish particularly repugnant is that histmy 
has never wntten a proper end for the story. Sixty years later 
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the as a nation arc still trying to bury the victims of 
Nanking--not under the soil, as in 1937, but into historical 
oblivion. Jn a disgraceful compounding of the offense, the 
story of the Nanking massacre is barely known in the West be
cause so few people have tried to document and narrate it sys
tematically to the public. 

This book started out as an attempt to rescue those victims 
from more degradation by Japanese revisionists and to provide 
my own epitaph for the hundreds upon thousands of tm
marked graves in Nanking. It ended as a personal exploration 
into the shadow side of human nature. There are several im
portant lessons to be learned from Nanking, and one is that 
civilization itself is tissue-thin. There are those who believe 
that the Japanese arc uniquely sinister-a dangerous race of 
people who will never change. But after reading several file 
cabinets' wmih of documents on Japanese war crimes as well 
as accounts of ancient atrocities from the pantheon of world 
historv, I would have to conclude that Japan's behavior during 
World War II was less a product of dangerous people than of a 
dangerous government, in a vulnerable culture, in dangerous 
times, able to sell dangerous rationalizations to those whose 
human instincts told them othe1wise. The Rape of Nanking 
should be perceived as a cautionary tale-an illustration of 
how easily human beings can be encouraged to allow their 
teenagers to be molded into efficient killing machines able to 
suppress their better natures. 

Another lesson to be gleaned from Nanking is the role of 
power in genocide Those who have studied the patterns of 
large-scale killings throughout history have noted that the 
sheer concentration of power in government is lethal-that 
onlv a sense of absolute unchecked power can make atrocities 
likt: the Rape of Nanking possible. In the 1990s R J. Rummel, 
perhaps the world's greatest authority on democide (a term he 
coined to include both genocide and government mass mur
der), completed a systematic and quantitative study of atroci
ties in both this century and ancient times, an impressive body 
of research that he summed up with a play on the famous Lord 
Acton line: "Power kills, and absolute power kills absolutely." 

EPrtocun 

The restrain! on power within a aovernment Ru. 
. . n . · ' mmel 

found/ m_ore likely that government will act on the whims 
or psychologJCally. darker of its leaders to 
wage war on foreign governmems was no excepf 

j . . h ion, 
anc atront1es sue as the Hape of Nanking can be seen as a . _ 
d . bl ·t· · · · · pre 

JCta e 1 not mevltable outgrowth of ceding to an authoritar-
ian regime, dominated by a military and imperial elite, the 
unchallenged power to commit an entire people to realizin 
the sick goals of the few with the unbridled power to set them~ 

And there is yet a third lessori to be learned, one that is per
h~ps the. most dis~ressing of all. It lies in the frightening ease 
with which the mmd can accept genocide, turning us all into 
passive spectators to the unthinkable. The Rape Nanking 
was front-page news across the world, and yet most of-the 
world stood by and did nothing while an entire city was 
butchered. 'Ibe international response to the Nanking atroci
ties was eerily akin to the more recent response to the atrocities 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina and Rwanda: while thousands have 
died almost unbelievably cruel deaths, the entire world has 
watched CNN and wrung its hands. One could argue that the 
United States and other countries failed to intervene earlier to 
prevent the Nazis from carrying out their "final solution" be
cause the genocide was carried out in wartime secrecy and with 
such cold efficiency that until Allied soldiers liberated tlw 

· camps and saw with their own eyes the extent of the horror, 
most people could not accept the reports they had been getting 
as literally tme. But for the Rape of Nanking, or for the mur
ders in the former Yugoslavia, there can be no such excuse. The 
Nanking atrocities were splashed prominently across pages 
of ~ew~papers like the New York.Times, while the Bosnia out
;ages were played out daily on television in virtually !iv. 
mg room. Apparently some quirk in human nature allows even 
the most unspeakable acts of evil to become banal within min
utes, provided only that they occur far enough away to pose no 
personal threat. 

Sad to say, the world is still acting as a passive spectator to 
th~ second Japanese rape--the refusal of the Japanese to apol
ogize for or even acknowledge their crimes at Nanking, dIHi the 
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attempts by extremists to erase the event from ~arid 
hist01y. To get a better handle on the magnitude of the ll1JUS-

one onlv has to compare the postwar restitution that the 
governments' of Japan and Germany have made to their 
wartime victims. While it is certainly true that money alone 
cannot give back to murder victims their lost lives or erase 
from memory the tonures the survivors endured, it can at lea~t 
convey that what was done to the victims represented the evil 
of others. 

The Cerman government has paid at least OM 88 billion in 
compensation and reparations and will pay another DM 20 
billion by the year 2005. If one factors in all the money the 
(:er mans have paid in compensation to individual victims, 
restitution for Jost property, compensatory pensions, payments 
based on state regulations, final restitution in special cases, 
and money for global agreements with Israel and sixteen other 
nations for war damages, the total comes to almost DM 124 
billion, or almost $60 billion. The Japanese have paid close to 
nothing for their wartime crimes. In an era when even the 
Swiss have pledged billions of dollars to create a fund to re
place what was stolen from Jewish bank accounts, many lead
ing officials in Japan continue to believe (or pretend to 
helieve) that their mu ntry did nothing that requires compen
sation, or even apologies, and contend that many of the worst 
misdeeds their government has heen accused of perpetrating 
never happened and that evidence that they did happen was 
fabricated by the Chinese and other Japan bashers. 

lbday the Japanese government takes the position th~t all 
wartime reparation issues were resolved by the .1952 San han
cisco Peace Treaty. A dose reading of the treaty, however, re
veals that the issue was merely postponed until Japan was in a 
better financial situation. 11 lt is recognized that Japan should 
pay reparations to the Allied Powers," the treat! states in chap
ter article 14. "Nevertheless it is also recogmzed that the re
sources of Japan are not presently sufficient; if it is to maintain 
a viable economy, to make complete reparations for all such 
damage and suffering and at the same time meet its other 
obligations." 

EPILOGUE 

One of the greatest ironies of the cold war is that Ja ai 
only eluded its responsibilitv to •)ay reJ)araticJns but rp 1. not 
b ·11· , . . ' r ece1ved 

l ions of dollars m aid from the United States which h 1 
b 'Jd · . ' · e ped 
. u1 1~s former enemy mto an economic powerhouse and 
competitor. Now there is considerable concern in As.ia about 
the pros~ect of renewed militarism among the Japanese peo
ple Dunng the Reagan administration the United States 
pus,he~l Jap_an to beef up its ~11ilita1y powcr--something that 
aLum:d many who had suffered years of Japanese wartime 
~grcs~10n. "Those who ignore history tend to become its vic
tims, ) w~rned C~1fos ~{omulo, the Philippine foreign minister 
and_ I_uhu,er ~nze wmner who served as General Douglas 
MacA1thur s aide-de-camp during World War II and under
stood the competitive national spirit engendered by th, J 

" · · c apan-· 
ese cultu.re. The Japanese are a very determined people; they 
have brams. At the end of World War II, no one thought that 
Japan would become the foremost economic power in the 
wo1~ld-but they are. If :ou give them the chance to become a 
m1.1tary power-they will become a milita1y power." 

But ~he cold war has ended, China is fast emerging from the 
chry.sahs of communism, and other Asian nations that were 
bullied by !apa~ ~uring the war may challenge it as they grow 
ascendant m the mtemational economic arena. The next frw 
years ma: well ~itness giant strides in activism regarding Japan
ese w~rt1me cnmes: The American public is growing demo
graph1call~ more Asian. And unlike their parents, whose careers 
~er~ heavily c~ncentrate~ in scientific fields, the younger gen
er~ti.ons. of Chmese Amencans and Chinese Canadians are fast 
g~mII~g mfluence in law, politics, and journalism--professions 
h1stonc~lly underrepresented by Asians in North America. 

P1~bhc awareness of the Nanking massacre increased sub
stantially ?etween the time I first started to research this book 
and the :1me. I finished it. The 1990s saw a proliferation of 
novels, ~1stoncal books, and newspaper articles about the Rape 
of~ ankmg, th~ com~o~t women, Japanese medical experimen
tation . on wartime v1ct1ms, and other Japanese World War 11 
atroot1cs. 111e San Francisco school district plans to include 
the history of the Rape of Nanking in its curriculum, and blue-
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even been drawn up among estah'. 
to build Chinese holocaust museum. 

As this book neared completion, the U.S. government was 
to to activist demands to pressure the Japan-

to confront their wartime past. On December 3, 1996, the 
of Justice established a watch list of Japanese war 

criminals in order to bar them from entering the country. ln 
April 1997, U.S. Ambassador Walter Mondale told the 

that Japan needs to face history honestly and directly and 
vvrr-.r£'•Q~''" his wish that Japan make a full apology for its war 
crimes. The Rape of Nanking even made its way into a bill that 
will soon be introduced into the U.S. House of Representa
tives. Through the spring of 1997, legislators worked with hu
man rights activists to draft a bill that will condemn Japan for 
the maltreatment of U.S and other prisoners during World 
War 11 and demand an official apology and compensation for 
its wartime victims. .· 

The movement to force the Japanese government to face the 
full tmth about the legacy of its wartime government is gaining 
support even in Japan, where official denials of wartime atrod .. 
ties have aroused considerable shame · and embarrassment 
among those citizens who see themselves as more than simply 
and Japanese. A vocal minority is convinced that their 
governn.'.' it must acknowledge its past if it expects to com
mand tmst from its neighbors in the future. In 199? the Japan
ese Fellowship of Reconciliation released the following 
statement: 

ln the past war, Japan was arrogant and pompous, behaved as 
aggressors in other Asian countries and brought miseiy to· a 
greal number of people, especially in China. For fifteen years 
around the 1930s, Japan continued to make war against the 
Chinese. War actions continued and victimized tens of mil
lions of people. Herc. we sincerely would like to apologize for 

pdst mistakes and your forgiveness. 

The 
can continue to delude 

was a holy and 

in Japan faces a critical choice. They 
that the war of Japanese ag

war that Japan happened to lose 
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solely because of American economic power, or they can make 
a clean break from their nation's legacy of horror hv acknowl
edging the truth: that the world is a better place bec:wse Japan 
lost the war and was not able to impose its harsh ''love" on 
more people than it did. If modern Japanese do nothing to 
protect the truth, they run the risk that histo1y will leave them 
as tarnished as their wartime ancestors. 

Japan carries not only the legal burden but the moral obli
gati~m to acknowledge the evil it perpetrated at Napking. At a 
mmunum, the Japanese government needs to issue an official 
apolot,

1Y to the victims, pay reparations to the people whose 
lives were destroyed in the rampage, and, most important, 
cate future generations of Japanese citizens about the true facts 
?fdw massacre. These long-overdue steps are crucial for Japan 
1f 1t expects to deserve respect from the international commu
nity-and to achieve closure on a dark chapter that stained its 
hist01y. 


